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Abstract: In this case study, the energy performance of a secondary school building from the 1960s 

in Gävle, Sweden, was modelled in the building energy simulation (BES) tool IDA ICE version 4.8 

prior to major renovation planning. The objectives of the study were to validate the BES model 

during both occupied and unoccupied periods, investigate how to model airing and varying 

occupancy behaviour, and finally investigate energy use to identify potential energy-efficiency 

measures. The BES model was validated by using field measurements and evidence-based input. 

Thermal bridges, infiltration, mechanical ventilation, domestic hot water circulation losses, and 

space heating power were calculated and measured. A backcasting method was developed to model 

heat losses due to airing, opening windows and doors, and other occupancy behaviour through 

regression analysis between daily heat power and outdoor temperature. Validation results show 

good agreement: 3.4% discrepancy between space heating measurements and simulations during 

an unoccupied week. Corresponding monthly discrepancy varied between 5.5% and 10.6% during 

three months with occupants. Annual simulation indicates that the best potential renovation 

measures are changing to efficient windows, improved envelope airtightness, new controls of the 

HVAC system, and increased external wall thermal insulation. 

Keywords: building energy simulation; school building; field measurements; validation; airing; 

windows and door opening; occupancy behaviour; energy efficiency measures 

 

1. Introduction 

Residential and public buildings account for around 40% of the annual energy use and 36% of 

greenhouse gas emissions in Europe [1,2]. In developed countries, the increase in energy use by 

heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems is significant, with a share of about 50% of the 

buildings’ total energy use and around 15% of a nation’s energy use [2]. 

Reductions in energy demand and efficient energy use are seen as feasible ways for more 

sustainable energy use in the built environment. Many actions and methods are implemented for this 

purpose, such as stricter building codes, green building programs and certification systems such as 

green building certification systems LEED and BREEM, and energy-efficient renovation strategies for 

buildings. In the European Union (EU), policies for energy efficiency in buildings have been stricter 

according to the EU2030 goals to meet the EU’s long-term 2050 greenhouse gas reductions target [3]. 

Targets for 2030 are a 40% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions compared to 1990 levels, at least a 
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27% share of renewable energy usage, and at least 27% energy savings compared with the business-

as-usual scenario. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [4] and the Energy 

Efficiency Directive (EED) [5] are two pieces of legislation to reduce energy use and environmental 

impact. 

Building energy simulation (BES) models are commonly used to predict and study building 

performance in terms of energy and indoor environment. BES modelling is often done in the design 

stage of a new building or when investigating the current status for an existing building to plan future 

renovation strategies. The main goal with BES modelling is to reach as accurate prediction as possible, 

and in this context, it is of high priority to validate the model. 

Different ways to calibrate and validate BES models and tools have been widely discussed [6–

8]. Three methods for validating numerical tools are analytical solutions, peer models, and empirical 

data [8]. Analytical solution validation means validation of the component models within the 

simulation tools and the analytical solution of the mathematical physics model. Peer model validation 

is validation by comparing simulation output with another similar simulation tool output, where the 

same input data have been used. Empirical validation means that the model output is compared to 

empirically collected data for the specific modelling case. Moreover, the validation can be divided 

into two main categories: idealised and realistic validation. In idealised validation, the mathematical 

laws, component models, and engineering assumptions within the model are tested, and these are 

most often tested against measured data in a test cell, which is unoccupied. In realistic validation, the 

model considers influence of occupants and occupant behaviour, and the BES output is compared to 

measured data from actual buildings [8]. 

The gap between the prediction of the BES model and the building’s actual performance is 

known as the performance gap [9,10]. Occupancy behaviour is understood to be a major reason for 

this gap [7–9,11–13]. Today, there are many methods on how to model occupancy and behaviour, 

such as presence, window opening and shading, lighting, and HVAC systems [13–16]. However, 

there is a need for more research in the field of evaluation of occupancy models and how to more 

easily integrate these in BES programs [8,11,15]. Further challenges connected to modelling 

occupancy in institutional buildings are that they often have the characteristics of large scale and a 

high variation of occupancy number, variation of patterns and behaviour, and lack of awareness of 

energy use [13]. 

It is evident that occupants’ window and door opening behaviour affects both indoor 

environment and energy use in buildings, and how to model this behaviour in BES is a growing topic 

of interest [14–20]. Airing activities vary due to different types of buildings such as residential, offices, 

and schools [17,19]. However, it is difficult to quantify the exact loss of heat due to airing activities 

by measurements and for office, residential, and institutional buildings. In Swedish conditions, 

default values from standards are often used in BES [21]. 

Many case studies including BES model predictions are not compared against measured data 

[22]. Coakley et al. [6] point out that the process of creating realistic, reliable, and accurate BES models 

is often a non-transparent and ad hoc approach where the model creator can “tune” and adjust input 

data to the BES model so that simulated output results will fit with measured or assumed data. They 

also highlight that there are often only requirements on accuracy in predicted energy use, with little 

focus on the accuracy of the input data or the simulated environment [6]. That is why it is important 

that the process of building a model is transparent and that input data to the model is built on 

evidence-based methodology [23]. 

The aim with this study is divided in four objectives: (1) to perform a detailed data collection 

process in order to obtain evidence-based input data and validation data; (2) to perform validation 

of the BES model during both occupied and unoccupied periods; (3) to investigate a method on how 

to handle the challenges connected to the modelling of airing and other varying occupancy behaviour 

of this building; and (4) to investigate the energy use in the school building and identify potential 

energy efficiency measures in renovation planning. 

2. Case Study Description 
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The studied secondary school building is located in Gävle, Sweden, and it is owned by the 

municipality of Gävle. The entire facility consists of six buildings, four with mainly classrooms, a 

cafeteria, and a gymnasium building. The largest building is the case study; see Figure 1. The heated 

floor area of 4577 m2 is divided in four stories, including a basement and an attic. It was built during 

1961–1963 and there are about 100 rooms, encompassing classrooms, some offices, a coffeehouse, 

toilets, and smaller storage areas. According to the principal, there were about 140 pupils (ages 13–

16) and about 20 personnel occupying the building during 2014–2015. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1. The school building, 97 m length, 18 m width, and 9 m height above the ground and the 

building energy simulation (BES) model, including shading objects such as trees shown in (a) and in 

(b) in form of screens. 

A district heating system (DHS) supplies space and domestic hot water (DHW) heating. The 

space heating system is hydronic, consisting of three radiator circuits. Four air-handling units (AHU) 

supply ventilation air with a constant air flowrate through mechanical exhaust and supply systems 

with rotary heat exchangers. Heating coils are used to heat the supply air by district heating. The 

three smallest AHUs have separate control schemes, while the fourth and largest unit is controlled 

by both schemes and presence sensors. Any movement in the rooms with presence sensors will 

trigger forced ventilation and lighting for half an hour on a simple on/off basis. 

U-values and areas of the building segments can be seen in Table 1. Construction drawings were 

available for all construction parts except for doors and windows. Based on site inspections and 

documentation, the materials and U-values were assessed for the whole building and inserted layer 

by layer in the BES tool IDA ICE construction component models. Additional assessment information 

on building construction and heating and ventilation units can be found in Section 3.2 and Table 5. 

Table 1. Building construction description. 

Building Segment  Area (m2) U-Value (W/(m2·°C)) 

Roof  1700 0.15 

Walls above ground 1579 0.32 1 

Walls below ground 471 0.50 1 

Floor towards ground 1700 0.22 2 

Windows 465 2.7 

Total 5956 0.51 
1 Average U-value of wall, consisting of different wall construction types. 2 Average U-value of floor 

construction towards ground and ground properties. The thermal resistance of the ground is 

simulated according to ISO 13,370 standard [24]. 

3. Methodology 

The applied methods in this paper are field measurements, including logged data in Building 

Management System (BMS), and the utilisation of a BES tool. An overview of the methodology and 

research process to build and validate the BES model is shown in Figure 2, and it can be divided into 
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five main steps. In the first step, a vast amount of information during both unoccupied and occupied 

time periods was collected. Input and validation data were collected from field measurements, BMS 

logging, and other sources, and the initial BES model was created. The only input data not included 

in the initial model was the occupants’ airing behaviour. In the second step, the model was validated 

during an unoccupied time period when no occupants influenced the building. In the third step, a 

backcasting method on how to model airing and other varying occupancy behaviour was elaborated. 

The outcome of a function describing airing and occupancy behaviour variations was included as 

new input data in the model. In the fourth step, the model was validated during an occupied time 

period. Finally, this model was used to identify potential renovation measures. 

 

Figure 2. Overview of the research process. 

Moreover, in steps two, three, and four in Figure 2, the measured power to the space heating 

system was compared with simulated data from the model during different time periods, and in step 

two and four, validation was performed. Validation criteria are set according to ASHRAE Guideline 

14 [25] for discrepancies between measured and simulated hourly data. The Mean Bias Error (MBE) 

should not be higher than ±10% and Coefficient of Variation of Root Mean Square Error (CV(RMSE)) 

should not be higher than ±30%. 

The strategy adopted to collect input and validation data was done by the evidence-based 

methodology suggested by Raftery et al. [23]. Data is categorised in a source hierarchy with the 

following order of priority: (1) long-term logged data from BMS; (2) field measurements; (3) direct 

observations and audits; (4) staff interviews; (5) operation documents; (6) construction documents; 

(7) benchmark studies and best practice guides; (8) standards, specifications and guidelines, and 

design information. Number one, logged data from BMS, has the highest source hierarchy and 

number eight (standards, specifications and guidelines, and design information) has the lowest 

source hierarchy. In Table 5, input and validation data to the model is summarised and the source 

hierarchy is denoted. Importantly, evidence-based input data with a high source hierarchy are 

desirable to obtain a reliable and valid model. 

3.1. Field Measurements and Logged Data 
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Electricity and district heat usage provided by the local energy company was merged data for 

all six school buildings, and no separation between the different buildings was possible. Therefore, 

sub-metering through field measurements and logging in the BMS was necessary in order to collect 

input and validation data to the BES model. Table 2 summarises field measurements, and Table 3 

summarises BMS logging. Both tables specify on which level the data was collected, room level or 

building level, and if the data were used as input and/or validation data. Table 4 presents equipment 

and measurement accuracy. The measurements were mainly performed from December 2014 until 

April 2015, except for the weather data, which was collected for one whole year. 

Table 2. Overview of measurements. 

Measurements Measuring at Level Use of Data 

 Room Building Model Input 
Model 

Validation 

Tracer gas for air leakage X  X  

Room air temperature X  X X 

Space heating power  X  X 

Electric baseload power  X X  

Weather data  X X  

DHWC 1  X X  
1 Domestic hot water circulation. 

Table 3. Overview of Building Management System (BMS) logging. 

BMS Logging Logging at Level Use of Data 

 Room Building Model Input 
Model 

Validation 

Damper positions 1 X  X  

Air temperatures in AHU 2  X X  

AHU efficiency 3  X X  
1 Data used to create schedules for internal loads and ventilation. 2 Data used as set point for supply 

temperatures in air-handling units (AHU). 3 Data used to create a function of AHU efficiency through 

linear regression, see Figure 3. 

Table 4. Measurement equipment and accuracy. 

Measurements Equipment Accuracy 

Tracer gas for air 

leakage 1 

Passive sources and 

samplers 

Total uncertainty of ±20% within 

95% confidence interval [26].  

Room air temperature 
Mitec SatelLite-TH 

devices 

Inaccuracy of ±0.4 °C for 

temperature [27].  

Space heating power TA Scope Premium  
Inaccuracy of approx. ±5% of flow 

and ˂±0.2 °C of temperature [28]. 

Electric baseload Tinytag Energy loggers Inaccuracy of ± 2% [29] 

Weather data Vantage Pro2 
Temperature inaccuracy of ±0.5 °C 

[30]. 

DHWC 
Ultrasonic flowmeter 

Portaflow X 

For pipe size ⌀ 13 to 50 mm, 

inaccuracy of 1.5% of flow rate 

(between 2 to 32 m/s) and 0.03 m/s 

(between 0 to 2 m/s) [31]. See also 

[32]. 
1 Data used to calculate the mean age of air and average mean air change rate for the entire building [26]. 
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An extraordinary measurement performed in this project was to quantify air infiltration by 

measuring the local mean age of air by tracer gas measurements during the non-occupied period [26]. 

This unintentional air flow is difficult to capture with other measurement methods and is often 

unknown input data in BES. The tracer gas measurements also gave proof of why the passive tracer 

gas method is not suitable in buildings with mechanical AHU systems that have large variations in 

air flow magnitudes [33]. 

Indoor temperatures and electrical equipment baseloads were measured during the non-

occupied week with simultaneous inspections. Due to the installation setup, sub-metering of 

electricity for running HVAC systems and lighting and appliances in common spaces was difficult. 

Measurements of space heating power and energy in radiator systems were carried out at site with a 

manufacturer-calibrated TA Scope Premium balancing instrument with two-minute and 10-minute 

sampling intervals, respectively. A weather station was located on the roof. Temperature, wind 

speed, and direction from this unit were used to create a weather file in the simulation. The weather 

station only measured global radiation onto a horizontal surface, while IDA ICE requires diffuse and 

direct normal radiation onto a normal plane. Thus, complementary data to the weather file was 

created by using national meteorological weather station data, which were sourced from a station 

located about 7 km from the studied building and included solar radiation data through STRÅNG 

and the mesoscale analysis system called MESAN [34]. 

3.2. Building Energy Simulation Model Description and Collection of Data 

A building model was created in the simulation tool IDA ICE version 4.8. In IDA ICE, thermal 

indoor climate and energy use can be studied by dynamic multi-zone simulations. IDA ICE has been 

certified and validated through idealised, empirical, analytical, and peer model validation in recent 

decades [35–39]. A typical simulation required approximately one core hour if performed on an Intel® 

Xeon® CPU E3-1505M v6 @ 3.00GHz computer. The BES simulations were mostly carried out at the 

University of Gävle’s remote computer servers, Gävle, Sweden. In every simulation, the BES was 

simulated at least two weeks before the studied validation period in order to diminish initial value 

problems. 

Approximately 100 rooms were modelled as 35 zones. The zoning strategy was done using the 

zone-typing approach according to Raftery et al. [23], which includes four major criteria: spatial 

location to the exterior, function of the space, conditioning methods (e.g., ventilation strategy and set 

points), and available measurements (including information about internal loads). Rooms were 

merged into zones in which additional internal mass was included to compensate for internal walls. 

3.2.1. Description of Space Heating, Ventilation, and DHW Heating Systems 

Space heating, ventilation, and DHW systems are all heated by heat exchangers connected to the 

local district heating net with an unlimited heat supply. The school is not equipped with cooling 

devices or air conditioning systems. Input data regarding DHW and DHWC systems are found in 

Table 5. Four AHUs with rotary heat exchangers were modelled with heat recovery efficiency based 

on linear regression on BMS logged data; see Figure 3. Values below 50% and above 90% were 

excluded, as these were assumed to be start up and shut down values. The linear function of 

temperature efficiency as a function of outdoor air temperature was implemented as a control curve 

into the AHU component models instead of using a fixed value for the efficiency of the rotary heat 

exchangers. 
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Figure 3. Linear correlation of rotary heat exchanger temperature efficiency in AHU and outdoor 

temperature; data set 1 September 2014 until 31 May 2015 (sampled every 10 min). 

The AHUs’ supply temperatures were set according to average temperatures logged in the BMS 

during daytime operation in March 2015; see the input values in Table 5. Three of the AHUs had 

fixed schemes; see Table 5. Presence sensors controlled the fourth AHU, and a generalised scheme 

was created as described in Section 3.2.2. The supply and exhaust air flow for each zone are set 

according to the ventilation inspection protocols for each room. At maximum, the total fan power is 

about 36 kW, and an air flow of about 10 m3/s of supply and exhaust air are ventilating the building 

through all four AHUs. 

Hydronic single plane radiators were modelled with emitting capacity from an IDA ICE 

component library and maximum heat output according to design calculations. Radiators were 

modelled with proportional thermostats with a dead band of 0.5 °C. Having the control strategy of 

outdoor compensated supply flow temperature, the heating system has a control curve with a 

maximum supply temperature of 61.4 °C at an outdoor temperature of −20 °C and a minimum 

temperature of 19.4 °C at an outdoor temperature of 18 °C. The corresponding curve implemented in 

the component model is based on the measured radiator circuit’s temperature performance. Night 

setback decreases the supply temperature by 5 °C between 9:00 and 2:00 the next day Monday to 

Friday, 24 h during Saturday and until 20:00 during Sunday. Figure 4 show the supply temperatures 

control curve over a week with −20 °C outdoor temperature. 

 

Figure 4. Hydronic radiator supply temperature schedule a week with −20 °C outdoor temperature. 
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3.2.2. Schedules for Internal Loads and Ventilation 

For electricity devices, a baseload was measured during the unoccupied time period and was 

allocated per m2 area within the whole building and scheduled as “always on”; see the values in Table 

5. For office zones and the coffeehouse, lighting and occupancy were scheduled according to the 

staffs’ working hours, and the ventilation in these zones was controlled by AHU3. The rooms located 

at the basement level were ventilated by AHU2 and AHU4; see Table 5 for schedules for AHU2-4. 

Lighting in the corridor zones was controlled by a time schedule. The majority of the classrooms were 

controlled by presence sensors and ventilated by AHU1. 

For all zones controlled by presence sensors, a scheme was created for every weekday based on 

BMS damper positions (10-minute sampling time) of ventilation inlets in 19 rooms. A generalised 

operation schedule for AHU1, occupants, and lighting was created for these zones. Figure 5 illustrates 

a Wednesday schedule, where 1.0 indicates presence control activation in all 19 rooms; 0.0 indicates 

that no room was used (closed dampers). A half-hourly mean value was created from three typical 

weeks, and the selection of these weeks was made by studying the measured electricity pattern for 

the whole building over a whole year. 

 

Figure 5. Schedule for Wednesday, classrooms in a normal school week, based on damper positions. 

In total, eight time schedules were created, used, and applied for lighting and occupancy 

depending on the zone type and functional use and data from BMS. Each of these eight schedules 

includes specific schemes for each weekday and are adjusted concerning weekend and holiday 

periods. These schedules can be assumed to capture the overall utilisation of the building in terms of 

occupants’ presence, use of appliances and devices, and presence-activated ventilation rates. 

However, this scheme does not capture occupants’ airing due to opening windows, doors, and 

entrances. Instead, energy losses due to airing, amount of persons, and other unknown energy usage 

are modelled with the backcasting method described in Section 3.3. In Table 5, the input and 

validation data to the model are summarised. The source hierarchy (described in the end of Section 

2) of the input and validation data is specified in the Assessment method column in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Input and validation data overview. Values, source of collected data, and comments. 

Parameter/Variable Role Value Assessment method 1 Comment 

Areas Input See Table 1 (3) (6) Main measures checked with measurements. 

Construction  

U-values 
Input See Table 1 (3) (6) 

External walls had additional insulation, which was not updated in drawings but was estimated and 

measured at site. Material properties applied according to IDA ICE database. 

Windows Input g-value 0.76 (3) (6) (7) 
Window types with double glazing were observed and g-value assumed according to the BES tool 

ICA ICE database. 

Solar shading Input 
Yes 

g-value 0.39 
(3) (7) 

Blind between window panes. Regulated by schedule and at insolation of 100 W/m2 or more and 

multiplier for g-value according to the IDA ICE database. 

Thermal bridges Input 416 W/K (6) and calculation 
Total heat loss coefficient established by using Comsol Multiphysics 3.5. Typical thermal bridges 

were identified and modelled according to ISO 10211:2007 [40] and thermography. 

Building air leakage Input 0.12 ACH (2) Passive tracer gas method to measure average ACH for the whole building [26,33,41]. 

AHU flow rates Input 
4.25–0.55  

l/s, m2 
(5) From ventilation inspection protocols. 

AHU supply air 

temp 
Input 17.8–18.5 °C (1) 

Mean value of supply air temp. AHU1 = 18 °C, AHU2 = 17.8 °C, AHU3 = 18.5 °C, AHU4 = 18 °C. 

Assumed inaccuracy of ±0.5 °C for BMS logging. 

AHU1 scheme Input 1 schedule (1) 
Generalised schedule from three typical school weeks based on logged data of damper positions in 

room ventilation inlets. See Figure 5 and text Section 3.2.2 for description. 

AHU2-4 schemes Input 3 schedules (5) 
AHU2 = On 7:45 to 15:45 working days, AHU3 = On 6:30 to 17:30 working days, AHU4 = On 7:00–

16:00 working days 

AHU heat 

exchanger efficiency 
Input Control curve (1) 

Linear regression to model component performance in BES, based on logged data of AHU heat 

exchanger efficiency. See Figure 3 and text Section 3.2.1 for description. 

Radiator system, 

design, and control 
Input Control curve (5) (6) 

Design heat power according to construction drawings and implemented as a component model 

within the BES model. Control curve according to BMS documentation. See Figure 4 and the text of 

Section 3.2.1 for a description. 

Radiator system, 

space heating 
Validation 

See Sections 3.1, 

4.1.1, 4.2, and 4.3 
(2) 

Measurements of power and energy in radiator system. See Tables 2 and 4 and the text in Section 3.1 

for a technical description. See Sections 4.1.1, 4.2, and 4.3 for how measurements were used in the 

validation and backcasting method. 

Indoor set-point 

temperatures 

Input  

Validation 
17.1–22.3 °C (2) 

See Tables 2 and 4 and the text in Section 3.1 for technical description. See Section 4.1.2 for how the 

measurements have been used in validation. 

Electric baseload Input 1.75 W/m2 (2) (3) 
Audits at site were done to map the location of the loads. See Tables 2 and 4 and the text in Section 

3.1 for a technical description. 

Lighting in zones Input 8.4–15.6 W/m2 (3) 
Lighting power in different rooms is documented during the audits at site. See the text in Section 

3.2.2 for a description of schedules. 

Weather data Input Prn. File (2) 

Local weather prn file created from measurement data from the local weather station on roof and the 

national meteorological weather station. The weather file was used in both the validation and 

backcasting method. See Tables 2 and 4 and Section 3.1 for a technical description. 

Domestic hot water 

use 
Input 2 kWh/m2, year (8) Swedish standard Sveby [21]. 
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Domestic hot water 

circuit losses 
Input 1 W/m2 (2) 

Ultrasonic flow measurements, see the Master’s thesis for more details [32]. Most (75%) of the heat is 

assumed to be useful heat inside the building construction. 

Occupant number Input 0.038 occup./m2 (4) 
No. of occupants based on interviews and class schedules. In total, 160 occupants: 140 pupils and 20 

staff. 

Utilisation schedules Input 
8 varying 

schedules 
(1) (5) See Figure 5 and Section 3.2.2 for a description. 

Airing Input 
See Sections 3.4 

and 4.2 
(2) 

Air leakage through windows, doors, and entrance openings. Backcasting method compiled; see 

Sections 3.4 and 4.2 for a description. 

1 Evidence-based assessment method for data collection with the following source hierarchy: (1) logged data from BMS; (2) field measurements; (3) direct observation 

and audits; (4) staff interviews; (5) operation documents; (6) construction documents (7) benchmark studies and best practice guides: (8) standards, specification, 

and guidelines. 
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3.3. Validation of the Model—Unoccupied Building 

Validation of the model during an unoccupied period was performed during a winter week, 

from 00:00 on 29 December 2014 to 00:00 on 5 January 2015. The building was fully heated, although 

occupants were on holiday and all AHUs were intentionally shut off. Validation included comparison 

between measurements against simulated results at the room and building level: indoor 

temperatures in three selected validation rooms at the room level, and power and energy for the 

heating system at the building level. This validation method captures the thermal performance of the 

building in a more valid and reliable way compared to validation with monthly purchased heat 

including the heating of space, ventilation, and DHW. Measured and simulated power to the heating 

system was compared on an hourly basis, and the variation of MBE and CV(RMSE) was calculated. 

The main purpose at this stage was to validate the building’s thermal performance characteristics 

without the influence of occupants and occupant-dependent ventilation. 

The three rooms that were chosen for validation at the room level were a classroom, a teachers’ 

office (several teachers share an office), and the staff lunchroom. These rooms were modelled as 

separate zones and had the same areas in the model as in reality. Figure 6 illustrates the actual first 

floor plan. Figure 7 shows model zoning of the first and second floor and visualises the validation 

zones: staff lunchroom (a), teachers’ office (b), and classroom (c). 

 

Figure 6. The actual rooms in the first floor plan. 

 

 

Figure 7. Top picture shows the zoning in the first floor in the model, including the validation zone 

staff lunchroom (a). Bottom picture shows the zoning in the second floor, including the validation 

zones teachers’ office (b) and classroom (c). 
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3.4. Modelling Airing and Varying Occupancy Behaviour 

Although the activities within the building are to a large extent scheduled and modelled on the 

basis of ventilation room damper positions as shown in Figure 5 and described in Section 3.2.2, there 

are irregularities which make it difficult to capture the true utilisation of the building in detail. These 

include the presence of pupils and staff, actual use of reserved rooms/time and activities therein, and 

equipment utilisation. Moreover, within modelling, a major uncertainty is how to schedule airing in 

terms of entrances, doors, and windows being opened. Instead of using best practice values for heat 

losses due to airing or creating schedules for window and door opening based on assumptions, a 

backcasting method has been developed. Due to occupancy and its consequences, this new method 

was developed for application to the occupied validation period. The daily mean power difference 

between measured and modelled heat power to hydronic radiators as a function of mean outdoor 

temperatures was calculated and a linear regression was applied, see the results in Section 4.2. The 

simulated and measured daily mean power was compared during 46 working days between 12 

January and 27 March 2015, from 08:00 to 17:00 to study airing and variations in occupancy 

behaviour. Due to evidence-based input data in the model, it is possible to draw the conclusion that 

the difference in measured and modelled mean heating power can be attributed mostly to airing 

activities and other occupant-related energy use in the building, such as the influence of occupancy 

presence and traffic as well as the use of lighting, equipment, and ventilation. The linear correlation 

is used as input data and modelled as an extra heat load in the BES model during the validation of 

an occupied building and when performing a normalised annual BES. 

3.5. Validation of the Model—Occupied Building 

Validation for the period with the presence of occupants was performed during three months, 

from 12 January to 5 April 2015. This period represents a validation period including 77 days, 24 h 

per day of energy use comparison, both regular school weeks and holiday weeks. The linear 

correlation modelling airing and varying occupancy was included in this simulation. Measured and 

simulated power to the heating system was compared on an hourly basis, and the variation of MBE 

and CV(RMSE) was calculated. 

3.6. Identification of Energy-Efficiency Measures 

After the model was validated during occupied operation, an annual BES during the Swedish 

heating season, from the middle of September to the middle of May, was performed. A weather file 

compiled by the Sveby organisation [42] with typical weather data for the city of Gävle during the 

years 1981–2010 was applied in the simulation. In this climate file, diffuse and direct solar radiation 

is calculated through the altitude of the sun, solar angle, cloudiness, and some more parameters [43]. 

The heat losses were separated into different posts e.g., windows, external walls, air leakage through 

construction, etc., the existing U-values were compared to the Swedish Building Code U-values 

(W/(m2·°C)), and potential energy efficiency measures were identified and discussed. 

4. Results 

Results from unoccupied and occupied validation periods, how to handle airing and varying 

occupant behaviour, annual heat balance simulation, and potential energy efficiency measures in 

renovation planning are presented in this chapter. 

4.1. Validation of the Model—Unoccupied Building 

Model validation of the unoccupied building includes measurements of space heating at the 

building level and temperature measurements at the room level. Input data, which might be 

unknown in BES projects, are for example thermal bridges, infiltration, and other construction data. 

In this case study, much of the input data is evidence-based data with a high source hierarchy due to 

detailed data collection and the many field measurements where, for example, infiltration and 
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domestic hot water circulation (DHWC) losses were measured. Validation was performed using both 

heating power demand and energy use during the above-mentioned week. 

4.1.1. Building Level 

Figure 8 illustrates measured and simulated heating power demand from the building’s 

hydronic radiators. In the beginning of the validation period, the outdoor temperature was lower, 

and both measured and modelled heat power to the radiators were higher and vice versa during the 

middle of the validation period. An explanation of the higher and more fluctuating measured power 

during the beginning of the week can depend on air infiltration. In the model, infiltration is set to a 

fixed average value of 0.12 ACH, which is based on tracer gas measurement during the same period 

[26]. In reality, infiltration rates vary with wind conditions and outdoor air temperatures. 

Discrepancies are also due to initial value problems (since occupancy prior to the non-occupancy 

period is unknown), differences in control schedules and deficiencies in the building model 

concerning thermal mass within the building, and in the IDA ICE component models (for example, 

thermal bridges and the heating system lack thermal inertia). 

 

Figure 8. Measured (blue line) and simulated (red line) energy to the hydronic radiators and outdoor 

temperature (green line) during the unoccupied validation period. 

The time resolution of 15 min mean power, based on measurements sampled every two minutes, 

shows the difference between measured and modelled heating power in terms of a more fluctuating 

pattern. This is due to a combination of the non-smooth control of the hydronic valves in the district 

heating substation, the inertia in the hydronic radiator system caused by the length of the piping, and 

the inertia in the operation of the radiator thermostats. The IDA ICE component models do not 

capture quick fluctuations in the heating system. 

On 1 January, there was more measured heat power than simulated, which might be explained 

by the presence of office staff who perhaps were working during some of these holidays, even if the 

school is assumed to be empty. Since the ventilation systems were off during this week, the present 

staff might have opened windows due to deficient air quality. This clue was supported by the tracer 

gas measurements in one of the teachers’ offices during the validation period that indicate windows 

have been opened in this room [26]. 

Figure 9 presents daily differences between measured and simulated energy use. The differences 

vary between 7.9% and −9.6% and 58 kWh and −139 kWh, where negative values represent higher 

measured than simulated values. The majority of days show that measured energy use is higher than 

the simulated use. The summarised measured energy use over the whole week is 7.3 MWh and the 

simulated energy use is 7.0 MWh. This results in a difference of −3.4%, meaning slightly higher 

measured energy use compared to simulated use. This difference is less than the accuracy of the 

measurement equipment. According to ASHRAE Guideline 14 [25], the difference between measured 

and simulated data should not be higher than ±10% for MBE and ±30% for CV(RMSE) when using a 

simulation time step of one hour. This criteria is achieved with a large margin for the unoccupied 

building; see Table 6. In this statistical analysis, the outliers that occur during nights, seen as peaks 
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in measured values in Figure 8, are excluded. The peaks can be explained by the building’s heating 

control causing an overshoot of heat every night at the time when the supply temperature increases 

by 5 °C; see the control curve in Figure 4. This type of overshoot is not modelled by IDA ICE 

components. In the statistical calculations, one hour of data are excluded every occasion this 

temperature increase occurs; in total, 5 of 168 values were removed. 

 

Figure 9. Measured (blue) and simulated (red) energy to the hydronic radiators per day including the 

difference percentage between measured and modelled energy during the unoccupied validation 

period. 

Table 6. Differences between simulated and measured energy to the hydronic radiators. One week 

hourly data, 29 December 2014 to 5 January 2015. 

Measured Energy Use Simulated Energy Use MBE Hourly Data CV(RMSE) Hourly Data 

(MWh) (MWh) (%) (%) 

7.3 7.0 3.3 14.2 

In summary, the small differences in heat power demand and energy use might be due to 

insufficient settings for internal loads in the model such as occupants, use of lights and equipment, 

and differences in infiltration flows and insolation. Furthermore, in the basement, large heat losses 

due to partly uninsulated heating pipes exist, which are modelled as ideal heaters in two specific 

basement zones. There might be a few other parts of the heating energy system that should be covered 

by the zone radiators rather than by ideal basement heaters (ideal heaters respond perfectly to 

temperature changes).  

Although the total DHWC losses have been measured [32], it is not known how much of these 

losses are gained in the building, since two separate buildings share this circulation system. In all 

simulations, 75% of the DHWC losses are assumed to be gained within the building. A sensitivity 

analysis concerning DHWC losses as gains varied between 50%, 75%, and 100%. The results from the 

sensitivity analysis showed that the measured energy use is higher than the simulated energy use. 

However, the sensitivity analysis shows that the percentage share of DHWC that is assumed to 

become useful heat in the BES model varies in the three cases between 1.7%, 3.4%, and 5.1%, which 

is not a critical assumption for the result output. 

4.1.2. Room Level 
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Figure 10 shows indoor temperatures at the room level during the unoccupied validation period. 

The classroom reveals some peaks where the highest difference is 0.8 °C. The reasons for these 

variations might depend on insolation, also keeping in mind that IDA ICE zone air temperature is 

represented by one node (i.e., the room air is totally mixed). 

The staff lunchroom located on the east side of the building is not affected by insolation to the 

same extent as the other rooms, which are located on the west side. However, the teachers’ office is 

shaded by trees to a larger extent than the classroom. The standard deviation from measured indoor 

air temperatures is 0.20 °C for the staff lunchroom, 0.19 °C for the teachers’ office, and 0.24 °C for the 

classroom. The low standard deviation values indicate good correlation between measured and 

simulated temperatures, and they are within measurement instrument errors. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

Figure 10. Measured (blue line) and simulated (red line) indoor temperatures in the three validation 

rooms, staff lunchroom (a), teachers’ office (b), and classroom (c) during the unoccupied validation 

period and location of the validation zones at building floorplans (d). 

4.2. Modelling Airing and Varying Occupancy Behaviour 

At this stage, the building’s technical characteristics have been validated and tested against 

measurements for the non-occupied period. The occupancy schemes described in Section 3.2.2 were 

implemented, and a three-month period with occupancy was simulated. In Figure 11, daily mean 

radiator power, measured (Pmeasured) and simulated (Psimulated) heat power to radiators are plotted 

against daily mean outdoor temperatures for 46 working days (data based on values from 08:00 to 

17:00 p.m., 12 January until 27 March 2015). These show outdoor temperature dependency. Moreover, 

the differences between these two curves are illustrated. The plotted power differences can mostly 

be ascribed to airing activities by opening doors and windows and other possible behavioural 

patterns, as described in Section 3.4, keeping in mind that occupant presence influencing ventilation 

patterns and human heat emissions have been considered in BES in terms of schedules; see Section 

3.2.2. 

The linear correlation for the difference shows an overall power heat loss of 11.46 kW and an 

additional outdoor temperature dependency term of −0.41 kW/°C. The correlation curve indicates an 

increase in heating power difference between measured and simulated results as outdoor 

temperatures become colder. Outdoor temperatures between January and March vary in the same 

way as outdoor temperatures during autumn. This motivates why this linear correlation can be used 

to describe the mean power differences over the whole heating season in Sweden, which is often 
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generalised to be from 15 September until 15 May. When performing the validation of an occupied 

building and during annual simulation with normalised weather data, the linear correlation of daily 

mean power difference, described in Figure 11, is added as an extra energy heat loss into the BES 

model. 

 

Figure 11. Mean power difference between measured and modelled heat power to hydronic radiators 

as a function of outdoor temperature daily values. 

4.3. Validation of the Model—Occupied Building 

In Table 7, measured and simulated energy supplied to the radiators are compared during the 

time period from 12 January to 5 April by encompassing all hours during this period, excluding some 

days due to a lack of measured data. The monthly differences vary from 5.5% in January, 10.6% in 

February, and 9.7% in March/April as opposed to the unoccupied period, which resulted in 3.4%. The 

outliers, caused by the overshoot of heat during night control, are excluded in the same way as for 

the calculations of the unoccupied period. In the calculations presented in Tables 7 and 8, 54 hourly 

values are removed from the total values of 1847. 

Table 7. Monthly measured and simulated energy to the hydronic radiators, including the difference 

in energy and percentage during the occupied validation period. 

 

Measured Energy 

Use 

Simulated Energy 

Use 
Difference 

Difference 

Percentage 

(MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) 

January 20.1 19.0 1.1 5.5 

February 32.4 29.0 3.4 10.6 

March/April 26.3 23.7 2.5 9.7 

As can be seen in Table 7, the months of February and March/April might in reality be more 

divergent compared to the typical school week schedule and because of that, they show larger 

differences than January. The difference between measured and simulated energy to the space 

heating system is shown as statistical calculations in Table 8. The MBE and CV(RMSE) for the 

occupied period are met according to ASHRAE criteria [25]; however, the variations are larger for 

the occupied period compared to the unoccupied period. Some reasons for the observed differences 
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might be the ventilation, light, and occupant schedules. These schedules are generalised and adjusted 

to represent typical school weeks over the whole year. 

Table 8. Differences between simulated and measured energy to the hydronic radiators. Hourly 

values for three-month occupied time period, January to April 2015. 

Measured Energy Use Simulated Energy Use MBE Hourly Data CV(RMSE) Hourly Data 

(MWh) (MWh) (%) (%) 

78.8 71.7 9.0 28.8 

4.4. Annual Energy Use for a Typical Year and Identification of Energy Efficiency Measures 

The simulated energy balance from the middle of September to the middle of May for heating 

and domestic hot water use for the school building results in 545 MWh, which represents supplied 

energy and heat losses, e.g., through the building envelope, ventilation, infiltration, and airing; see 

Figure 12. Internal gains contribute 155 MWh of heat, which includes heat from occupants (16 MWh), 

equipment (74 MWh), and lighting (65 MWh). Purchased district heating includes heating of the 

hydronic radiator system, the mechanical ventilation system, the DHWC losses, and other pipe heat 

losses. The heating of DHW is separated from the supplied heat and represents 8 MWh. The total 

amount of purchased heat is 73 kWh/m2 for a normalised year. 

 

Figure 12. Heat balance of the school building, simulated during heating season, 1 September to 31 

May, with normalised climate data. 

The heat losses, which are arranged from highest to lowest contribution, are presented in Table 

9. Window transmission losses account for 22% of the total. The second highest losses of 16% are due 

to infiltration. Future energy efficiency measures could be to replace windows with lower U values 

and to air-tighten the building envelope. When renovating a building in Sweden, attempts should be 

made to fulfil the requirements of the primary energy use, according to the current Swedish building 

code [44]. However, if this is not possible, minimum U-values for small residential houses can be seen 

as indicative values; see Table 9 [44]. It is clear that there is potential in future renovation to achieve 

lower U-values when renovating building segment parts. Furthermore, to build a more airtight 
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building envelope will decrease the heat losses due to infiltration losses. The Swedish Forum of 

Energy Efficient Building (FEBY) set a maximal air leakage of 0.3 l/(s·m2) through the building 

envelope area at a pressure difference of 50 Pa as a criterion in Swedish passive house certification 

[45]. The air leakage should be tested according to the standard SS-EN ISO 9972:2015. With a 

corresponding air tightness of 0.3 l/(s·m2 at 50 Pa) pertaining to the enclosing envelope area, the BES 

results show a heat loss of about 25 MWh due to infiltration. This indicates an extensive reduction of 

heat loss compared to the current infiltration, which corresponds to 89 MWh during the heating 

season. 

Another large heat loss post is the mechanical ventilation system; see Table 9. However, the 

rotary heat exchangers already have high temperature efficiency, as described in Section 3.2.1. 

Therefore, possible energy efficiency measures might be to minimise the specific fan power and 

adjust the air flows. The mechanical ventilation system is an on/off constant air volume (CAV) system 

controlled by presence sensors; however, the occupancy in the classrooms can vary significantly. 

Therefore, another control strategy can be a variable air volume (VAV) system controlled by CO2 and 

temperature levels. This will reduce the risk of unnecessary air flows and thereby reduce the heat 

losses. Furthermore, a VAV and CO2 controlled mechanical ventilation system might also improve 

the thermal comfort and indoor environment for pupils and staff. 

The DHWC losses are simulated as 25% of the heat is lost, which accounts for 8 MWh; see Figure 

12. Measurements on the DHWC together with observations at site visits and thermography pictures 

showed extensive heat losses through a partly uninsulated hot water piping system. This piping 

system supplies heat to five other school buildings. However, in the present study, it is not of interest 

to specify the exact amount of heat emitted from these partly uninsulated pipes, since this heat is 

assumed to be utilised within the building. However, if looking at the energy use for the whole 

school, including all six buildings, it is of high interest to decrease these heat losses due to partly 

uninsulated pipes, especially heat loss in distribution pipes between the buildings. High heating bills 

during summer holiday periods when the buildings are unoccupied confirms large pipe heat losses. 

The heat losses due to airing and other unknown utilisation patterns were simulated to 14 MWh. 

This corresponds to a value of 3.1 kWh/m2 per year and represents about 3% of the total amount of 

purchased district heat. A standard value commonly used for airing losses in BES in Sweden is 4 

kWh/m2 per year [21], which would result in 18 MWh for the studied building. The simulated energy 

lost due to airing is thereby somewhat lower than the standard Swedish value for BES simulations. 

At a glance, the power associated with airing and other variables is about 2.5 W/m2. 

Table 9. Distribution of heat losses in heat balance, simulated during the heating season, 1 September 

to 31 May, with normalised climate data. 

Title 1 

Heat 

Loss Percentage 

Existing Building 

U-Value 

Swedish Building Code 

U-Value [44] 

(MWh) (W/(m2·°C)) (W/(m2·°C)) 

Windows 145 27% 2.7 1.2 

Infiltration 89 16% - - 

Mechanical 

ventilation 
87 16% - - 

Walls 81 15% 0.36 1 0.18 

Thermal bridges 49 9% 416 2 - 

Floor 35 6% 0.22 0.15 

Roof 28 5% 0.15 0.13 

Airing and unknown 

utilisation 
14 3% - - 

1 Average U-value of wall consisting of different wall construction types, below and above ground. 2 W/K. 

5. Discussion and Conclusions 
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In this case study, an existing school building was modelled using the building energy 

simulation tool IDA ICE. The methodology developed in order to create the BES model can be 

summarised as follows: (1) collect evidence-based input and validation data with majority high 

source hierarchy; (2) separate validation of occupied and unoccupied time periods, where validation 

during the unoccupied period specifically concerns the buildings’ technical characteristics; (3) 

applying a backcasting method in order to compile a heat load that represents airing and varying 

occupancy behaviour; and (4) perform BES simulation during the heating season to identify 

renovation potential. This methodology can entirely or partly be applied in other studies when 

creating BES models of existing buildings, and the ambition is to obtain reliable and validated BES 

models. The backcasting method can be especially useful to apply when buildings with irregular 

occupancy behaviour are modelled in BES. 

The first objective was to obtain evidence-based input and validation data, and the study shows 

how the collection of evidence-based data with high source hierarchy, including both logged data in 

the building management system and detailed field measurements, constitutes a good base to 

perform validation of the building energy simulation model. This is of especially high importance in 

case studies including complex buildings such as school buildings. A strength of the study was the 

many field measurements providing input data, which often are unknown in BES case studies, such 

as for example infiltration leakage, which was measured through passive tracer gas measurements. 

Hot water circulation losses and space heating power were also measured and the performance of 

thermal bridges was calculated. 

The second objective was to perform a separate validation of unoccupied and occupied time 

periods. The unoccupied period enables validation of the building thermal performance when 

uncertainties connected to occupancy behaviour input data are not present. The results from the 

unoccupied validation period show that the building’s thermal performance is correctly modelled 

with only a discrepancy of 3.4% difference of simulated and measured heat to the hydronic radiators 

during one week. Furthermore, measurements of 15-min resolution capture the minor differences in 

simulated and measured operation of the heating system. Sensitivity analysis on the percentage of 

DHWC, which is gained as heat in the building, showed that this is not critical input data. At the 

room level, measured and simulated indoor temperatures in three validation rooms showed good 

agreement with a standard deviation of only 0.19–0.24 °C. 

The third objective was fulfilled by the development of a backcasting method. As highlighted in 

the introduction, the airing and opening of windows and doors are often unknown input data that 

are difficult to model in BES. In this study, the energy loss due to airing and varying occupant 

behaviour was elaborated using a backcasting method. In this method, airing heat loss is modelled 

by creating a linear correlation including the daily mean power difference between measured and 

simulated heat to the hydronic radiators and outdoor temperature during 46 workdays, January to 

March, between 08:00 and 17:00. The result showed a mean power heat loss of 11.5 kW and additional 

outdoor temperature correlation of −0.41 kW/°C. This linear correlation was used as input data to 

represent varying occupancy behaviour and the majority of airing activities during the Swedish 

heating season from September to May. The linear correlation was implemented into the model and 

used in both validation of the occupied building and in the annual heat balance simulation. The 

annual heat loss due to airing was predicted at 14 MWh, corresponding to 3.1 kWh/m2 and year and 

implying an overall power loss of 2.1 W/m2 during working hours/use of the school. Validation of 

the model during occupied time periods resulted in monthly discrepancies between measured and 

simulated energy use for space heating varying between 5.5% and 10.6% during three months. This 

can be seen as an acceptable discrepancy for a valid BES model during an occupied period. It was 

more important that this model contains schedules of occupancy behaviour and mechanical 

ventilation operation that represent typical behaviour during the whole year than to calibrate or 

“tune” the model to achieve a perfect match between measurement and simulations during a specific 

time period. This backcasting method is a suitable complement to the strategy of generating 

schedules for room ventilation and internal loads based on the presence of controlled ventilation 

damper positions. 
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Validating the BES model and handling modelling uncertainties are preconditions to fulfil the 

final goal with the modelling: to perform as accurate and realistic a prediction of the real system 

modelled as possible. In this case study, the final BES model predicts a total need of purchased heat 

at 73 kWh/m2, 332 MWh in the school building. The fourth objective was to identify energy-efficiency 

measures, and the ones that have the greatest impact on energy use (in order of highest first) were 

changing to energy-efficient windows, improved airtightness of the building envelope (which 

corresponds to 0.12 ACH), new controls of the HVAC system, and increased wall insulation. In future 

research, the validated model will be used for investigations on life-cycle cost optimisation of energy-

efficient measures in renovation planning. 
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